o'On Your Marks",
a Primer on Serving as a Starter for Track
by Joe Gerstle
The idea of serving as a track starter is rather intimidating to a new track official.
The Rule Book is not all that complicated, but the mechanics of doing it well appeaxsas a
major hurdle. With some good encouragement and mentoring I've now completed my
third year of starting. So this article is written by one who has limited experience, but
fully remembers the qualms of starting that first meet. Here is what I've learned from a
lot of good people.
There is wide variation of exactly what a starter will be doing based on the
sophistication of the track meet. What happens at a middle school meet early in the
seasonis significantly different from a high school invitational near the end of the season.
The scope of the starting job is determined dwing the initial contact with the meet
manager. Get the contact name and phone number, whether it is a middle school or high
school meet, how many teams are coming and of course the exact location of the meet
and time of the fust race. Also you should understand exactly what your job will be. Are
you only the starter or will you also be serving as referee for the meet? This dual
starter/referee position is pretty typical for smaller meets. Pay should be agreed upon and
whether the meet manger will be supplying the blanks or you will be supplying them.
This sourceof blanks needsto be reflected in the pay. If it will be a small meet, it is best
to have some discussionof what other positions will be filled such as finish line, clerk,
and announcer. I have been in the situation of recruiting finish line personnel from the
stands as well as doing the clerking myself.
It is now the day of the meet. The first thing is to arrive early allowing enough
time to assessthe situation. Check in with your contact, deal with any contract items, and
get introduced to those with whom you will be working: finish line head, clerk, and
announcer. Also ask for any special information that you should know about the meet.
Discuss the details of how you will communicate with the finish line. I have a red
and white flag for the finish line to use to inform me that they are ready to start a race. A
whistle signal by the starter is final confirmation that a race is about to begin.
Reach an understanding with the clerk about who will be doing what. At the one
extreme you may only have the runners grouped in a staging area and you will have to
make lane assignments and essentially do the clerking yourself. Or the clerk will send the
runners to you for you to place at the correct starting lines. At the better organized meets
the clerk will place the runners at their correct starting lines and make a formal statement
turning them over to you.
The announcer can be a big factor in the efhciency of a meet. Will they being
making first, second and final calls for events or are competitors expected to follow the
meet and know when to report? Correct timing of these announcementscan keep a meet
moving or slow it down in a major way. Understand exactly what order of events will be
used. Possibly the most critical thing to discusswith the announceris the use of the

public address system to start the 4 by 200 meter relay. Review in detail what hand
motions you will make and the corresponding announcement to be made. One common
sequenceis the following: Starter raises both hands, announc€r states "Runners stand at
your blocks." Starter moves hand not holding the gun in a large circle and points to the
ground, announcer states "On your marks." Starter crisply raises the non-gun hand,
announcerstates"Set.". Starter fires gun when all are steady. Becauseof the time delay
and echo that can and will occur with public address systems,the starter must be careful
to allow an appropriatetime from the announcer's "sef'to the firing of the gun.
The starter needs to be comfortable with the track itself; knowing all its markings
and condition. So it is best to walk the track noting the color of the staggered starting
lines, all the exchange zones and hurdle placement markings. Is the track properly
marked for the three turn stagger now used in the 4by 400? Often the volunteers setting
hurdles will need precise instructions for hurdle placement and height setting. The
official should be confident in this information, even if the track is new to him. The
quantity and condition of hurdles should also be observed. Some tracks have not had
enough hurdles to fully set all eight lanes. It is also possible to have hurdles wider than
the track lane widths forcing empty lanes. A small notebook is useful in recording all
this information.
If you are also serving as the head referee, sometime comfortably before the
actual start you should hold a brief sportsmanship meeting with the head coachesor their
representative. Our officials associationhas developeda sportsmanshipcard that is to be
signed by the coach and team captains. This meeting is also the opportunity to find out
about any special needs. Are there handicapped competitors of whom you should be
aware, deaf for instance?
All this preliminary work should be completed well before the advertised start of
the meet. It can take 30 to 45 minutes. You are now in an effective position to properly
start a meet.
I have a check list that I mentally go through with every start. Some items do not
apply dependingon the race. Typically though, if I have a problem, I've failed to go
through my check list. It is divided into three sections: Am I ready? Is the track ready?
Are the competitors ready?
Am I ready?
l. Is my starters sleeve in place? A bright arm band near the gun assiststhe
timers to seethe gun.
2. Will this be a one command start (On your Marks and the gun) or a two
command start (On your Marks, Set, and gun)? I find it best to
consciouslythink about it, so I act with confidence Racesof 800 meters
and longer are one command starts and anything shorter is atwo command
start, even if no competitor is using blocks.
3. Are lap counting cards available? A show of fingers can certainly suffice.
Some tracks will have a stand to display the lap count, including a final
lap bell.

4. Are finish place cards available? This needsto be discussedwith the
finish line. Meet management may have a system well in hand. In small
meets simple 3" x 5" cards with place numbers marked can be most

useful.
5. Is my gun adequately loaded with blanks? I try to never start a race with
fewer than 3 blanks available. Obviously they also must be positioned
correctly to be useflrl.
6. Am I standing in the correct location to seeall the start positions? Good
starting positions really should be scouted out before the meet. Finding a
reasonable point for the 4 x 200 relay can be a challenge if you are the
only starter. You must be able to see each athlete in their starting position,
if you are to have any chance of creating a fair start. Quite often you will
have to clear the starting area of non-competing athletes and finish line
personnel. Take the time to do it. The better meets will keep this area
clear for you. When two starters are working the meet, correct locations
will be different. Each starter will hold 4 or 5 athletes in their field of
vision. Who is watching which lanes must be discussedbefore the meet.
The specifics of the track drive the choice of where you stand. Ideally you
will be an equal distance from all the competitors and be able to seethem
in your field of vision. Meeting both these criteria when starting the 4 x
200 by yourself is virtually impossible.
Another factor in how you stand is your orientation to the frnish
line. As the finish line timers watch your signals,they should be able to
seeboth hands in the 'set' position. One hand should not block their view
of the other. Stand still, don't move during the signals. Give the timers
the best chance of correctly starting their watches.
7. Is my hearing protection in place? I choseto use ear muffs. They are
cumbersome and hot, but my ears do not ring at the end of a meet. I find
they come offmore quickly than ear plugs so that I may hear other
conversations. No hearing protection will lead to hearing damage.
8. Is the timing trigger in place? Automated timing devices have different
methods of starting. If the meet usessuch a system,you must discussthe
specifics of it with meet management before the meet. This is the one that
catchesme the most.
9. Is my gun cocked? To be consistentin your timing between 'set' and the
gun, it must be cocked before you start.
Is the track ready?
l. Is the finish line or automatic timing system ready? The ready signal must
be understood among all before the start of the meet.
2. Are all the hurdles in the correct position on the track and set at the correct
height? In a big meet this responsibility is that of a hurdle crew. At the
middle school level, you may find yourself setting many hurdles.
Certainly you'll be directing the volunteers. Either way it is best to give a
distant visual check before starting a hurdle race. Hurdles hit during a
race will have to be repositioned.
3. Is there any other interferenceon the track; is it clear for all lanes?

Are the competitorsready?
l. Are the competitorsat the correctstart line? You must understandahead
of time all lane markingsandwhat raceswill usewhat stagger.
a. Oneturn stagger:1600m, 3200m (or waterfall)
b. Two tum stagger:4 x 100m,400 m dash,800m,4 x 800m
c. Threeturn stagger:4 x 400 m
d. Fourturn stagger:4 x200 m
2. Are all the exchangeszonesready? Havethe announcerhelp with this
communication. Signalflags arevery usefi.rlhere. Also be surethe
exchangesthat takeplaceat the finish line are setup. The third runnerin
4 x 200 m relaysandthe secondrulner in the 4 x 400m relay shouldbe
placedbeforethe startof the race.
3. Confirm from the clerk what lanesmay be empty.
4. Do all the competitorshavetheir blocks set? Track conditionsand design
of the blocks,may makeit prudentto designatesomeoneto hold the
blocks. It shouldbe consistentwith all competitorsusingblocks. Also
this personholding the blocks shouldbe instructedto remainstill dwing
the start. It is often bestif they are sitting down.
5. Do the competitorshavetheir sweatsuits off, correctuniform, with no
jewelry? The timing of whento requestcompetitorsto removetheir sweat
suitswill be driven by weatherconditionsand how the meetflows.
Considerthe competitorsfirst. Uniform andjewelry issuesbelongto the
clerk,but you may be the clerk.
6. Have startinginstructionsbeengiven, eitherby the clerk or yourself?
The catchwith this checklist is that the timing of the items is not straightdown the list.
Thereare somegeneralitiesto the timing, but any specific item can fall at more than one
place. Seethe sunmary checksheetwhich givesa generalsequence
to the list.
The Start
l. Whistle a warning to the finish line.
2. Gun hand high overhead.
3. 'On your Marks' circle the non-gun hand full round and point to the
blocks. There is amazing variety of what this command starts. At the
middle school level there is sometimes confirsion, but usually they very
quickly come to some omarks' position. often a comment is required to
have fingers frrlly behind the starting line or to be still. At the high school
level much stretching and jumping can occur, each competitor with a
unique ritual. The guide is that no competitor should be required to hold a
position an excessively long time while some other competitor drags out
their preparation. I usually start a silent count: I and 2 and... Generally,
the more experienced the runners, the longer the time. A count of 20 to 25
is typical. It can go to 30. Middle schoolerswill be ready in a count of 10
or less. Watch for a competitor, complete in their'marks' position, who
raisestheir hand. They have some need and are requestingthe processto
start again.

4. 'Set' the non-gunhandgoesup matchingthe gun hand. A crisp, distinct
movementmakesthe commandclear for everyone. The runnersareto
comeup to their final oset'position. Here againI usually starta silent
count...andI and2. If all aresteady,I fire the gun. My targetis to hold
from 1.8 secondsto 2.0 secondsbetweenthe 'set' commandandthe gun.
The rule book saysI to 2 seconds.Too quick between'set' andthe gun
doesnot allow the competitorsto really settleinto the final position. You
cancatchsomebeforethey arereadyand not give them a fair start. Too
long and they can startto tighten up.
An informal checkof various startersseemedto showa pattemof
more experienceandhigher level meetswith longerhold times. Some
basichigh schoolhold timeswere 1.5to 1.7seconds,at StateRegionals
the hold timeswerein the rangeof 1.8to 2.0 secondsandat a NCAA Div
III conferencemeetthev were2.0 to 2.3 seconds.
One of the more diffrcult tasksas a starteris to haveyour mind fully into the meet
for the entire meet. Whenpreliminary heatsprecedethe finals on the sameday, staying
alert for thoselast racescanrequiresomediscipline. The athletescomefirst, whether
they are in the first heatof the day or the last. They deservethe samequality, fair start.
Ultimately your attitudecomesthrough; makeit positive for all involved.
I do wantto thanktwo of thosegoodpeoplewho helpedme get 'started': Mr.
Neal Charskeand Mr. Dale Wilker, both of the GreaterDayton Track and CrossCountry
Officials Association,havepatientlygivenme the basicsandencouraged
my work asa
starter. Thank vou!

